


 
 
Who 
Tours of Heritage Square are conducted by the Friends of Heritage Square Tour Program through the City 
of Oxnard. The Oxnard Convention and Visitors Bureau, 800.2.OXNARD or visitoxnard.com, can help 
plan your trip to this central California coastal city and nearby attractions. 
 
What  
Heritage Square offers a unique tour experience encompassing residential architecture, local agricultural 
history for visitors whether they be day trippers or on an extended holiday. 
 
Where 
Oxnard is located 60 miles North of Los Angeles and 30 miles South of Santa Barbara. CA Highway 
Route 1 (Pacific Coast Highway) runs near Heritage Square. Oxnard is located three miles west of US 
highway 101 and is just two miles from the seven mile stretch of uncrowned beaches along the west coast. 
 
Operation Hours 
Open seven days a week for scheduled group tours. Heritage Square can even offer venues for lunches 
dinners, lectures and other presentations. Please call for date and venue availability (805) 483-7960. 
 
Admission 
Tours can be arranged at a fee of $3 per person for a 45 min tour. A 12 minute orientation video can be 
shipped to tour Coach Operators preparing the visitor for the guided tour on the site. 
 
Restrooms / Handicap Accessibility / Parking 
Public restrooms are available for visitors. Tours do involve some stairs but can be customized to provide 
access for wheelchair bound visitors. Heritage Square contains free onsite parking and easy access for 
motor coach parking on its South property line, at Eighth Street. 
 
Other Good Stuff 
Need a tour guide? Friendly and professional Step-on Guides are available while you’re in Western 
Ventura County at a nominal charge to help interpret the local agricultural, history and sites as you travel 
through this unique area. For tour guide info, hotel accommodations, meeting facilities and other interests, 
please contact the Oxnard Convention and Visitors Bureau 800.2.OXNARD or visitoxnard.com 
 
Nearby Attractions: 
Ventura County Maritime Museum VCMM@aol.com 
Murphy Auto Museum murphyautomuseum.com 
Carniege Art Museum  vcnet.com/carnart/ 
Ronald Reagan Presidential Library  reaganfoundation.org 
Channel Island National Park  nps.gov/chris 
Fillmore Western Railway fwry.com 
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